GVC relationships gives an overview of an economy’s GVC linkages. Which sectors and partners are the most important for an economy’s GVCs?

Structure of value-added decomposes value added in bilateral exports. What does bilateral trade look like in value-added terms?

GVC participation reveals an economy's share of GVC-related exports by partner and sector. How much of your economy's exports are GVC-related?

Backward linkages shows how an economy links with GVCs through importing inputs for its own exports. What was imported and where did it come from?

Forward linkages shows how an economy links with GVCs through exporting its own value-added. What was exported and where did it go to?

Country briefs
Summarizes an economy's GVC participation and provides cross-country analysis.

Flexible data querying
Supports advanced users by providing downloadable RIVA datasets.

RIVA Value Chain Analyzer for better policymaking:
- Mapping out Global Value Chain (GVC) integration.
- Cross-country comparisons and benchmarking.
- Background information for trade policymaking and negotiation.

Key features:
Interactive visualizations
- GVC relationships gives an overview of an economy’s GVC linkages. Which sectors and partners are the most important for an economy's GVCs?
- Structure of value-added decomposes value added in bilateral exports. What does bilateral trade look like in value-added terms?
- GVC participation reveals an economy's share of GVC-related exports by partner and sector. How much of your economy's exports are GVC-related?
- Backward linkages shows how an economy links with GVCs through importing inputs for its own exports. What was imported and where did it come from?
- Forward linkages shows how an economy links with GVCs through exporting its own value-added. What was exported and where did it go to?

Country briefs
Summarizes an economy's GVC participation and provides cross-country analysis.

Flexible data querying
Supports advanced users by providing downloadable RIVA datasets.
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